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In this issue: HOA meeting information and Bonus Time offers
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Upcoming Annual Meeting

This month, you received your proxy and annual meeting
information. Why is it important for Owners to vote? If
enough votes are not received, the June meeting will
have to be rescheduled, which is costly for your
Association. If you are not sure for whom to vote, you
have the option of either signing the proxy and sending it
back which will give your vote to the proxy holder or
signing the proxy and withholding your vote which will be
counted toward quorum only. Remember to vote!

Bonus Time 
Bonus Time = More Time for You! Bonus Time is a
wonderful program for our Owners to add additional
nights at The Makai Club for the lowest rate possible.
Owners are able to request 60 days before their travel
date to add nights around their Ownership week, or extra
nights as a get-away. If available, condos are $133 a
night and cottages are $195 a night (plus applicable tax).
Bonus Time is a great benefit for you to enjoy more time
at your vacation home, The Makai Club. To enquire about
availability, visit ResorTime, call (877) 477-7368 or call
your resort at (808) 826-8815. Happy Traveling!

Meet your staff
Since we now have our own dedicated Makai Club Staff,

http://www.resortime.com/
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we are going to take the opportunity to introduce you to
each of them! At our Front Desk, is Hattie Childs. Hatti, a
veteran in the hospitality industry, always has great
suggestions for our Owners’ vacations and works closely
with our guests. She recently said that she loves having
the empowerment to meet guest needs and she enjoys
looking for ways to enhance their vacations. Hattie‘s
husband Mick is a tournament fisherman. So now you
know who to ask for fishing tips when you are on island! 

Also at the front desk is Jackie Hawelu, our Front Office
Supervisor. Jackie has worked in the hospitality industry
on Kauai for over twenty years. Jackie leads the team to
make sure you have an incredible vacation experience!
Jackie works closely with other department managers to
ensure that communication is relayed between
departments, guest requests are handled, and every
guest is having a wonderful vacation.

Remember to follow us on Facebook! 
Each day a picture of beautiful Kauai, your favorite island, is posted to enjoy. Reminisce
and plan for your next trip to your vacation home!

 A hui hou!

Julie Daronco
General Manager
Makai Club Retreat
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